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The National Alliance and 




Winning & Losing in 
Politics and Finance 
October 17 -19, 1984 
HYATT REGENCY 
Tampa, Florida 
Come to the megatrend city in a 
megatrend state. Come expand your 
horizons with experienced risk-takers 
from throughout the United States. 
Explore the risks and rewards of 
politics on the eve of a presidential 
election. Get the word on coming 
financial trends. Share successes and 
challenges of networking. 
From the prophetic to the prac-





Orientation For new and prospective 
: Alliance members 
Welcome 


















World famous race car 
driver, first woman ever 
in Indy 500 
Sarah Weddington 
Official link between 
Texans and the federal 
: government 
• Syniposium Political punch-personal 
: and organizational 
• Lunch Elizabeth Drew 
: Political writer and TV 
: commentator, fresh from 





The Tampa Club 
A no-risk evening of 
networking in sumptuous 










the 62¢ factor 
Sytnposium Financial Women's Associ-





























President, USA Today 
Communicator in a high-
risk venture 
Risk Taking: Coping 
and Capitalizing 









Sightseeing In Tampa's Latin Quarter 
• 
Dinner At the world famous 
: Columbia Restaurant 
Registration 






The Financial Women's Association 
of New York is the veteran network of 
The National Alliance. Now almost 
30 years old, it involves over 500 
financially focused females . They will 
share with us the latest word from the 
money moguls of business and industry. 
JANET GUTHRIE 
Best known as the first woman to 
race at Indianapolis, she has a physics 
degree from the University of 
Michigan and is Highway Safety 
Consultant for Metropolitan Insurance 
Co. She is listed in Who's Who, Who's 
Who in the World, the Women's Sports 
Hall of Fame and her Indy 500 suit and 




Author and TV commentator, 
she is a regular contributor to the New 
Yorker and frequently appears on 
Agronsky & Company, Meet the Press 
and Face the Nation. As a writer and 
editor, she has contributed to Writer, 
The Congressional Quarterly, New York 
Times Magazine and Atlantic Monthly. 
Her most recent books include Portrait 
of an Election: The 1980 Presidential 
Campaign and Politics and Money: The 
New Road to Corruption. 
SARAH WEDDINGTON 
Director of the Office ofState-
Federal Relations for the State of Texas, 
she was the first woman elected to the 
Texas House of Representatives. She 
won a landmark Supreme Court case 
for women in 1973 and was Assistant 
to President Carter. One of the 'Out-
standing Women in America' in 1979, 
she has been honored by Time and 
Ladies Home Journal and featured in 
Ms., Working Woman, People and the 
Washington Post. 
CATHLEEN BLACK 
As president of the new nationwide 
newspaper USA Today, she is currently 
headquartered in both Washington and 
New York. Prior to joining USA 
Today, she was publisher of New York 
magazine and had served as advertising 
manager and associate publisher of Ms. 
magazine. She is a 1982 recipient of the 
Matrix Award presented annually to 
outstanding women in communica-
tions and was recently honored as an 
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